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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY
Activities and Service Fees Budget
2009-2010.
March19, 2009
Updated March 27, 2009
REVENUE SOURCES
ESTIMATED FEES 10,668,130
GRAND TOTAL - REVENUE SOURCES 10,668,130
USES OF REVENUE
FIXED EXPENSES- PAYROLL SALARIES A&P AND USPS 1,926,976
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION -UNIVERSITY WIDE
OPERATING XPENSES 932,083
TRANSFERS 5,518,501
Total University Wide 6,450,584
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- UNIVERSITY PARK
OPERATING EXPENSES 1,695,023
Total University Park 1,695,023
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUS
OPERATING EXPENSES 595,548
Total Biscayne Bay & Broward Campuses . 595,548
GRANDSTOTAL -DSESVF RlV2ENfJE 10,668,131
Balance after University Wide allocation 2,107,338
lPar Allocation ( > 1,695,023
Biscae ay Allocation 595,548
NOTE. Overhead charges wilibe the responsibiliy of each individual A&S ecipen; not of the Student GovenmoentAssociaton
STUDENT GOVERNMENT UNIVERa[TY WIDlE
OPERATING EXPENSES
UNIVERSITY WIDE LEADERSHIP (fonarlyFSA) (11) 81,373
MEDIA:
RADIO STATION 116,912
STUDENT HANDBOOK(5) 36,750
BEACON 115,500
FIUSMCOM 4,330
Total Media 273,492
ORIENTATION 126,000 -
BLACK STUDENT UNION 25,000
CENTERFORLEADERSHIP 104,155
CAREER SERVICES(UP/BBC) 21,000
GRADUATE STUDENTS (6) 123,245
STUDENT ALUMNI /STUDENT AMBASSADORS (10) 23,226
STUDENT LIFE AWARDS 11,324
ALTERNATIVESPRINGBREAK 32,209
DANCE MARATHON (4) 6,300
STUDENT CONDUCT & CONFLICT RESOLUTION 10,103
RELAY FOR LIFE 3,859
MISS FIU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT (7) 6,433
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM & SERVICES 8,339
LGBT 8,500
MCPSMartin Lutherling Breakfast Celebration 7,500
MARTINLUTHBRKING PARADE 3,771
BMIMusic License 19,950
Honats College 10,925
WOMENS CENTER 25,379
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 932,083
TRANSFERS:
STUDENT CENTERS:
Graham Univetaity Center (2) 1,923,035
WolfeUniversity Center (3) 1,295,431
Total Student Centers: 3,218,466
RECREATIONAL SPORTS:
U/P Recreational Sports (Includes U/P Pool) (8) 1,494,007
B/B Recreational Sports (9) 365,440
B/B Pool 440,583
Total Recreational Spoats Accounts: 2,300,035
TOTAL TRANSFERS 5,518,501
TOTAL -STUDENTGOVERNMENT UNIVERSITY WIDE -6,450,594
University Wide Proviso Language 2009-2010
(1) The campus specific budgets will be: $1,559,430 forUniversityPakand$547,908 for Biscayne Bay. UPdidnotallocatesllofitsallocation
at initial allocation time. $4,725 is lel pending result ofA&S Pee Increase process and will be distributed at latertime.
(2) Graham Center $15,000 was allocated for purpose ofpurchase ofcomputer equipment for Computer Lab. Funds ae not to be used
for staffing.
$45,000 was allocated for replacement(rental) of3 electronic boards: two at UP and one at BBC.
$115,971 was allocated forreplacement ofcarpet in the ballrooms. tfcarpetcannot bereplaced and fundo needtogotowards
another purpose, the Director of the Graham Center must get approval by the University Wide Committee before redirecting funds.
(3) Wolfe Univeraity Center: Allocation for conference room chaim ($30,000) and WUC fumtiture ($40,000) must be used for that
purpose. If funds need to be redirected, Director must seek appoval from University Wide Council.
(4) DanceMarathon: Cannot charge volunteers
(5) Student Handbook: To reduce cots, we suggest to have a calendar and place pertinentPtU information as electronic links.
(6) Graduate Student Association must have at least 2 gradskellars at BBC.
(7) Miss FlU Schlarship Pageant: Candidates must promote and marketpageant equally at both campuses. Miss FlU must appear
at SGA events. Committee must be made from representatives ofboath campuses.
(8) Recreation Services UP: 514,500 allocated for compliance required pool handicap lilt.
(9) Recreation Services BBC: Mustprovidebody dyers,turkeytrotandpaintball.
(to) Student Ambassadors: Cannot useallocatedA&S fonds to fund-raisetowards thedollarparty.
Maximum of one standard committee T-shirt for SAA
(11) University Wide Leadership: Funding includes for I retreat for both campuses (all councils
except greeks).
STUDENT COVERtNMENT.COUNCIL - IINIVRSBLit IARRW
U/P PAYROLL - Salaries - OPS
SGA-A&S Business Oice
SGA-CAMPUS LIFE
TOTAL PAYROLL -OPS
18,900
52,500
OPERATING EXPENSES
OFFICE ACCOUNTS
SGA-MAINOFFICE
SGA-CAMPUS LIFE
A&S BUSINESS OFFICE
29,400
143,325
35,805
TOTAL OPERATING BXPENSES
71,400
208,530
TOTAL OFFICE ACCOUNTS
GC - ROOM RESERVATION DISCRETIONARY (1)
GOVERNING COUNCIL OPERATING ACCOUNTS
COMPTROLLER/PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT DISCRETIONARY
CONTINGENCY
CRAM JAM
EMOLUMENTS
BXECUTIVE BRANCH
FINANCE COMMITTEE
IT. STUDENT COMMITTEE
INTERNS
INVITATIONAL UNIVERSITY EVENTS
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE
MARKETING (GIVEAWAYS/PR)
OUTREACH PROGRAM
PANTHER TRAM
PANTHER TV PROJECT
READERSHIP PROGRAM
RETREAT - MID YEAR RETREAT
SGABANQUET
TRAVEL
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE BLANKET
OVERHEAD
TOTALGOVERNINGCOUNCIL
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL-MAIN ACCOUNT
COUNCIL OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
RESIDENCEHALLASSOCIATION
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS SERVICES
GREEKAFFAIRS -SORORITY ANDFRATERNITYLIFE
HOMECOMING
MULTI-FAITH COUNCIL
PANTHERRAGE
ORIENTATION- WEEK OF WELCOME
SGA LECTURES
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SPECIAL PROJECTS:
Model United Nations 36,750
Children Creative CenteratF1U 26,150
StudentBarAssociation OganiZation 32,550
Total Student Government Special Projects
279,930
66,017
10,000
15,000
20,000
69,000
16,000
25,000
500
5,000
2,000
500
12,000
1,000
27,000
40,000
15,000
1,000
6,000
13,000
1,000
11,200
290,200
263.050
296,513
43,833
18,165
34,550
157,865
9,775
41,475
22,050
76,150
95,450
TOTAL STUDENT GOVERNMENT COU)N!1t- UNIVERSITY PARK I,695,l
University Park Proviso Language 2009-2010
NOTE: As par ofthe SGA Agreement with the Graham Center for Room Reservations, the following areas areto be considered fon
the allacation forroom reservations:
Career Services State-wide Conference
CenterforLeadership and Services: DanceMaathon,RelayforLifeardAltemativeBreaks
Women' Center Take Back the Night; Women Empowerment Week Women Who Lead
(1) The Graham Center is to receive a transfer ofC52,500 forthe Room Reservalion Discretionary that is to be approved only
by the SGC-UP President, SGC-UP Comptroller, and SGC-UP Advisor with monthlyrepois sent to the Comptroller.
Pursuant to 2009-2010 Memorandum ofUnderstanding. (see attached)
STUDENT COVERlNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNE BAY & BR1OWARtD CAMPUSES
E/B PAYROLL - OPS Salaries
Office Salaries
SGC Emoluments
OFFICE OPERATIONS
Campus Life
Main Office
Campus LieMarke6ng
Total Ofice Operations
OPERATING EXPENSES
SGC RESERVE
Executive Discretionary
SGC Travel
SGC General Fund
Public Relatioa/Elections/Special Events
BBC Retreat/Mid-Fall Banquet
Readership Progran
SenateDiscretionary
SGA Main Office
OPS Front Desk
SGA Lectures
Overhead
Total Ofice Accounts
MULTIFAITH COUNCIL
PANTHER POWER
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
STUDENT PROGRAM COUNCIL
BAY VISTA HALL COUNCIL
MPAS - STARS Workshop
TR-COUNCIL
BROWARD CAMPUS - SGA
SPECIALPROJECTS
Diversity Awareness Committee
International Student & Scholar Servicea
Undergaduate Studies
Total Special Projects
50,391
71,773
51,133
33,385
6,322
4,120
6,955
9,936
26,524
7,949
1,987
8,942
4,968
4,968
15,898
29,808
122,164
90,840
127,228
2,087
12,937
23,787
157,629
6,704
1,050
6,781
28,690
6,729
8,640
282
15,651
TOTAIt.STUiIFNTCQVE*NMESIT G6rsCBI-SCA NBt B'AY&Y&BROWAUSS 59,4595,548
Biscayne Bay Proviso Language 2009-2010
None

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY
Activities and Service Fees Budget
2009-201,
March 19, 2009
Updated Marh 27, 2009
REVENUE SOURCES
ESTIMATBD FEES 10,668,130
GRAND TOTAL -'REVENUE$OURCES 10,668,130
USES OF REVENUE
FIXED EXPENSES- PAYROLL SALARIES A&P AND USPS 1,926,976
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION -UNIVERSITY WIDE
OPERATING EXPENSES - 932,083
TRANSFBRS 5,518,501
Total University Wide . 6,450,584
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL-UNIVERSITY PARK
OPERATING EXPENSES 1,695,023
Total UnivedtyPark 1,695,023
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUS
OPERATING EXPENSES 595,548
Total Biscayne Bay & Broward Campuses 595,548
GRAND TOTAL -IJSES OF REVENUE 10,668,131.
Bal.ce after Univrsi Wide allocation 2,107,338
UPark Allocation () 1,695,023
Disc e~a Allocafion 595,548
NOTE: Overhead charges sll be the responsibility of each individual A&S recipien; not of the Student GovernmentAssociation.
,II STUDENT GOVERNMENTUNIVERSITY WIDE i
OPERATING EXPENSES
UNIVBRSITY WIDE LEADERSHIP('onnerlyPSA)(11)
MEDIA:
RADIO STATION
STUDENT HANDBOOK (5)
BEACON
FIUSM.COM
Total Mali
ORIENTATION
BLACK STUDENT UNION
CENTBRFORLEADERSHIP
CAREER SERVICES (UP/BBC)
GRADUATE STUDENTS (6)
STUDENT ALUMNI / STUDENT AMBASSADORS (10)
STUDENT LIFE AWARDS
ALTERNATIVESPRINGBREAK
DANCE MARATHON (4)
STUDENT CONDUCT & CONFLICT RESOLUTION
RELAYFORLIFBE
MISS FU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT (7)
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM &SERVICES
LGBT
MCPS-Martin Luster King Breaktfs tCelebration
MARTINLUTHER KING PARADE
BMI Music License
Honors College
WOMEN'S CENTER
TOTAL OPERATINGEXPENSES
116,912
36,750
115,500
4,330
81,373
273,492
126,000
25,000
104,155
21,000
123,245
23,226
11,324
32,209
6,300
10,103
3,859
6,433
8,339
8,500
7,500
3,771
19,950
10,925
25,379
932,083
TRANSFERS:
STUDENT CENTERS:
Graham University Center (2)
Wolfe University Center (3)
Total Student Center:.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS:
U/P Recreational Sports (Includes U/P Pool) (8)
B/B Recreational Sports (9)
B/B Pool
Total Recreational Sports Accounts:
TOTAL TRANSFERS
TOTALSTUDZNTGOVERNMENT UNIVFRSITY WI)E
1,923,035
1,295,431
1,494,007
365,440
440,588
3,218,466
2 300,035
5,511,501
-445;5,84
University Wide Proviso Language 2009-2010
(1) The campus specific budgets will be: $1,559,430 forsUniversity Park sed$547,908 forBiscayne Bay. UPdid not allocate all ofits allocation
at initial allocation time $4,725 is left pending result ofA&S Fee Increase process and will be distributed at later timse
(2) Graham Center: $15,000 was allocated for purpose ofpurchase of computer equipment for Computer Lab. Funds are not to be used
for etling.
$45,000 was allocated for replacement(rental) of3 electronic boards: two at UP and one at BBC.
$115,971 was allocated for replacement of carpet in the ballrooms. Ifcarpet cannotbe replaced and funds need to go towards
anotherpurpose, the Director ofthe Graham Center mustget approval by the University Wide Committee before redirecting funds.
(3) Wolfe UniversityCenter: Allocation for conference room chaims ($30,o00) and WUC furniture ($40,000) must be used for that
purpose. Ifffunds need to be redirected, Director must seek approval from University Wide Council.
(4) Dance Marathon: Cannot charge volunteers
(5) Student Handbook: To reducecosts, wesuggestto have acalendarandplacepertinentFIUinformationaselectronic linls.
(6) Graduate Student Association muat have at least 2 gradakellars at BBC.
(7) Miss PU Schlarship Pageant: Candidates must promote and market pageant equally at both campuses. Miss FU must appear
at SGAevents. Committee must he made from representatives ofboth campuses.
(8) Recreation Services UP: $14,500 allocated for compliance required pool handicap f.
(9) Recreation Services BBC: Must provide body dryers, turkey trot and paintball.
(10) Student Ambassadors: Cannot use allocated A&S funds to fund-raisetawards the dollarpaty.
Maximum ofone standard committee T-shirt for SAA.
(11) University Wide Leadership: Funding includes for I retreat for both campuses (all councils
exceptgreeks).
STUDENT GOVERNMET~COUNcL-INIVERSTY PAR
U/P PAYROLL - Salaries - OPS
SGA - A&S Business Office 1B,900
SGA-CAMPUS LIFE 52,500
TOTAL PAYROLL -OPS 71,400
OPERATING EXPENSES
OFFICE ACCOUNTS
SGA MAIN OFFICE 29,400
SGA- CAMPUS LIFE 143,325
A&S BUSINESS OFFICE 35,805
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 208,530
TOTAL OFFICE ACCOUNTS 279,930
GC -ROOM RESERVATION DISCRETIONARY (1) 66,017
GOVERNINGCOUNCILOPERATINGACCOUNTS
COMPTROLLER/PRESIDENTVICE PRESIDENT DISCRETIONARY 10,000
CONTINGENCY 15,000
CRAM JAM 20,000
EMOLUMENTS 69,000
EXECUTIVE BRANCH 16,000
FINANCE COMMITTEE 25,000
INT. STUDENT COMMITTEE 500
INTERNS 5,000
INVITATIONAL UNIVERSITY EVENTS 2,000
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 500
MARKETING(GIVEAWAYS/PR) - 12,000
OUTREACHPROGRAM 1,000
PANTHER TRAM - 27,000
PANTHBR TV PROJECT 40,000
READERSHIP PROGRAM 15,000
RETREAT. MIDYEARRETREAT 1,000
SGA BANQUET 6,000
TRAVEL 13,000
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE BLANKET 1,000
OVERHEAD 11,200
TOTAL GOVERNING COUNCIL 290,200
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL-MAIN ACCOUNT 263,050
COUNCIL OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 296,513
RESIDENCEHALLASSOCIATION 43,833
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS SERVICES 19,165
GREEK AFFAIRS -SORORITY AND FRATERNITY LIFE 34,550
HOMECOMING 157,865
MULTI-FATH COUNCH. 9,775
PANTHERRAGE 41,475
ORIENTATION - WEEK OF WELCOME 22,050
SGA LECTURES 76,150
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SPECIAL PROJECTS:
Model United Nations 36,750
Children Creative Center at FU 26,150
Student Bar Association Organization 32,550
Total Student Governmient Special Projects 95,450
TOTALsSTUDENT COVtNIMENIT COUNCIL IJNIVERSLTY PAlfJ(; I,6a~s t;a
University Park Proviso LanguaPe 2009-2010
NOTE: As pat of the SGA Agreement with the Graham Center for Room Reservations, the following areas areto be considered Dom
the allocation for room reservations:
Career Services State-wide Conference
Center for Leadership and Services: DanceMaratbon,RelayforLifeandAltemativereaks
Women's Center Take Backthe Night; Women Empowerrnent Week Women Who Lead
(1) The Graham Center is to receive a transferof52,500 for the Room Reservation Discretionary that is Io be approved only
bythe SGC-UPPresident, SGC-UPCmptroller, and SGC-UPAdvisorwithtmonthlyreports entto the Comptroller.
Pursuantto2009-2010MemorandumofUndersanding. (seeattached)
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNEBAY & BROWARD CAMPUSES
A/M PAYROL - OPS Salaries
office Salaries
SGC Emoluments
OFFICE OPERATIONS
Campus Life
Main Office
Campus LifeMarketing
Total Office Operations
OPERATNG EXPNSES
SGC RESERVE
Executive Discretionary
SGC Travel
SGC Genemrl Fund
Public Relations/Elections/Special Events
BBC Retreat/Mid-Fall Banquet
Readership Progranm
Senate Discretionary
SGA Main Office
OPS Front Desk
SGA Lectures
Overhead
50,391
71,773
51,133
33,385
6,322
4,120
6,955
9,936
26,524
7,949
1,987
8,942
4,968
4,968
15,898
29,808
5,173
122,164
90,840
Total Office Accounts
MULTH'AITH COUNCIL
PANTHER POWER
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
STUDENT PROGRAM COUNCIL
BAY VISTA HALL COUNCIL
MPAS - STARS Workshop
TRI-COUNCIL
BROWARD CAMPUS - SGA
127,228
2,081
12,937
23,787
157,629
6,704
1,050
6,781
28,690
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Diversity Awareness Committee
International Student & Scholar Services
Undergraduate Studies
Total Special Projects
6,729
8,640
282
15,651
TOTALSTUIZNTGdVR$NMENT 6NNO6iL-I$GC&NE V &BWARORARICAPPUW 595,548
Biscayne Bay Proviso Language - 2009-2010
None
STUDENYT (OVEIERNMENTASSOCJA4TON
qtivties and Service FeessBdget<4V ~2009-2Ot0
March 17, 2009
REVENUE SOURCES
ESTIMATED FEES 10,025,272
GRANI)lTOT'AL-RT < R E >1»
USES OF REVENUE
FIXED EXPENSES- PAYROLL SALARIES A&P AND USPS 1,926,976
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - UNIVERSITY WIDE
OPERATING EXPENSES 900,253
TRANSFERS 5,090,705
Total University Wide
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - UNIVERSITY PARK
OPERATING EXPENSES 1,554,706
Total University Park
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUS
OPERATING EXPENSES 547,908
Total Biscayne Bay & Broward Campuses
5,990,958
1,554,706
547,908
Balance after Universiv Wide alloation 2 ,107 1338
UPark Allocation 1 1,554,706
BiscayneBayAlocation_ _ ___ ___ ___547,908
NOTE: Overhead charges wit be the responsibiity of each individuaiA&Srecipient; not of the Student Government Association.
.#il IH \ l ,) 1 \ toi ¶*Z"n iDI L,'<77 .st . , a. ±s: :SID M'G R IE T"IIE S'?` & .wx, ,;, . * , .a'. s`'>.,o y
OPERATING EXPENSES
UNIVERSITY WIDE LEADERSHIP (formerly FSA) (11) 81,373
MEDIA
RADIO STATION
STUDENT HANDBOOK (5)
BEACON
Total Media
116,912
36,750
115,500
ORIENTATION
CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP
CAREER SERVICES (UP/BBC)
GRADUATE STUDENTS (6)
STUDENT ALUMNI / STUDENT AMBASSADORS (10)
STUDENT LIFE AWARDS
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
DANCE MARATHON (4)
269,162
126,000
104,155
21,000
123,245
23,226
11,324
32,209
6,300
MARCHING BAND 0
STUDENT CONDUCT & CONFLICT RESOLUTION 10,103
RELAY FOR LIFE 3,859
MISS FlU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT (7) 5,933
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM & SERVICES 8,339
LGBT 8,500
MCPS-Martin Luther King Breakfast Celebration 7,500
MARTIN LUTHER KING PARADE 3,771
BMI Music License 19,950
Honor's College 8,925
WOMEN'S CENTER 25,379
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 900,253
TRANSFERS:
STUDENT CENTERS:
Graham University Center 1,769,220
Wolfe University Center
Total Student Centers: 2,940,670
RECREATIONAL SPORTS:
U/P Recreational Sports (Includes U/P Pool) (7) 1,434,007
B/B Recreational Sports 365,440
B/B Pool 350,588
Total Recreational Sports Accounts: 2,150,035
TOTAL TRANSFERS 5,090,705
TOTAL STUDENT GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITY WIDE 5,990,958
University Wide Proviso Language 2009-2010
(1) The campus specific budgets will be: $1,559,430 for Universit' Park and 5547,908 for Bscayne Bay. UP did not allocate all of its allocation
at initial allocation tie. $4,725 a left pending result of A&S Fee lIscrease process and will be distributed at later time
(2) Grahm Center: $15,000 was allocated for purpose of puchase ofcomputer equipmenttfor Computer Lab. Funds are not to be used
for staffing.
$45,000 was allocated for replacement (rental) of 3 electronic boards: two at UP and one at BBC.
$115,971 was allocated for replacement of carpet in the ballroons. If carpet cannot be replaced and foods need to go towards
another purpose, the Director ofthe Graham Center must get approval by the University Wide Committee before redirecting funds.
(3) Wolfe University Center; Allocation for conference room chairs ($30,000)and WUC fuitore (S40,000) must be used forsthat
purpose. If funds need to be redirected, Director must seek approval from University Wide Council.
(4) Dance Marathon: Cannotchargevolunteers.
(5) Student Handbook: To reduce costs, we suggest to have a calendar andplace pertinent FlU information as electronic links.
(6) Graduate Student Association mst have at least 2 gradskellars at BBC.
(7) Miss FIU Schlarship Pageant: Candidates must promote and market pageant equally at both campuses. Miss FlU must appear
atSGAevents. Committee mustbe made from representatives ofboth campuses.
(8) Recreation Services UP: $14,500 allocated for compliance required pool handicap lift
(9) Recreation Services BBC: Must provide body dryers, turkey rot and paintball.
(10) Student Ambassadors: Cannot use allocated A&S funds to fund-raise towards the dollar party.
Maximum of one standard committee T-shit for SAA.
(11) University Wide Leadership: Funding includes for 1 retreat for both campuses (all councils
except greeks).
S: IuN nn OVtERNMEN COUNCIL -UNIVERSITY PARK
U/P PAYROLL - Salaries - OPS
SGA- A&S Business Office 18,900
SGA-CAMPUS LIFE 52,500
TOTAL PAYROLL -OPS 71,400
OPERATING EXPENSES
OFFICE ACCOUNTS
SGA- MAIN OFFICE 26,100
f SGA- CAMPUS LIFE 143,325
A&S BUSINESS OFFICE 35,805
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 205,230
TOTAL OFFICE ACCOUNTS 276,630
GC - ROOM RESERVATION DISCRETIONARY (1) 52,500
GOVERNING COUNCIL OPERATING ACCOUNTS
ACADEMICS AFFAIRS 0
COMPTROLLER DISCRETIONARY 10,000
CONTINGENCY 15,000
CRAM JAM 20,000
ELECTIONS 0
EMOLUMENTS 69,000
EXECUTIVE BRANCH 16,000
FINANCE COMMITTEE 25,000
INT. STUDENT COMMITTEE 500
INTERNS 5,000
INVITATIONAL UNIVERSITY EVENTS 2,000
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 500
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 0
LOBBYING PROGRAM (Includes FU Day) 0
MARKETING (GIVEAWAYS/PR) 12,000
OUTREACH PROGRAM 1,000
PANTHER TRAM 27,000
PRESIDENT DISCRETIONARY 0
READERSHIP PROGRAM 0
RETREAT. MID YEAR RETREAT 1,000
SGA BANQUET 6,000
TRAVEL 13,000
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE BLANKET 1,000
VP DISCRETIONARY 0
OVERHEAD 11,200
TOTAL GOVERNING COUNCE 235,200
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL-MAIN ACCOUNT 253,050
COUNCIL OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 276,513
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 41,333
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS SERVICES 18,165
GREEK AFFAIRS - SORORITY AND FRATERNITY LIFE 32,550
HOMECOMING 137,865
MULTI-FAITH COUNCIL 5,775
PANTHER RAGE 41,475
ORIENTATION - WEEK OF WELCOME 22,050
SGA LECTURES 76,150
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SPECIAL PROJECTS:
Model United Nations 36,750
Children Creative Center at FIU 16,150
Student Bar Association Organization 32,550
Total Student Government Special Projects 85,450
TOTAL STUDENT GOVERNMC -TIN IVE1 1 AR554
University Park Proviso Language 2009-2010
(1) The Graham Center is to receive a transfer of $55,000 for the Room Reservation Discretionary that is to be approved only
by the SGC-UP President, SGC-UP Comptroller, and SGC-UP Advisor with monthly reports sent to the Comptroller.
Pusuant to 2009-2010 Memorandutn of Understanding. (see attached)
Bl/B PAYROLL - OPS Salaries
Office Salaries 46,658
SGC Emoluments 90,773
137,431
OFFICE OPERATIONS
Campus Life 31,685
Main Office 30,912
Campus Life Marketing 5,854
Total Office Operations 74,451
OPERATING EXPENSES
SGC RESERVE 3,758
Executive Diacrotionary 6,440
SGC Travel 9,200
SGC General Fund 15,640
Public Relations/Elections/Special Events 7,360
Student Services 0
Academic Conanittee 0
Community and Environmental Affairs
Computer Upgrades 0
Intern Program 0
BBC Retreat/Mid-Fall Banquet 1,840
Readership Program 0
Senate Discretionary 4,600
SGA Main Office 4,600
OPS Front Desk 14,720
SGA Lectures 27,600
Overhead 4,789
Total Office Accounts 100,547
MULTIFAITH COUNCIL 1,932
PANTHER POWER 11,979
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL 22,025
STUDENT PROGRAM COUNCIL 145,953
BAY VISTA HALL COUNCIL 6,207
MPAS - STARS Workshop 966
TRI-COUNCIL 5,796
BROWARD CAMPUS - SGA 26,565
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Diversity Awareness Committee 6,231
International Student & Scholar Services 7,632
Undergraduate Studies 194
Total Special Projects 14,057
TOTALS TDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCI-b BISCAVNE DAY& BROWARD CAMPUSES 547,909
Biscayne Bay Proviso Language - 2009-2010
None
u>L^,'S t >2 x iL, 9 "i@r ?"
.
1
rP tviie and Sevc eiue - dnu
Aprn29, 2009
REVENUE SOURCES
ESTIMATEDFEES 647, *
G1eM..R1'1 K'P'> ' 2 r .. 2>'2*t:RE Edtl$`'OT2 _'' 24 v &.-',-'-"'c,.r-' ;.c,
USES OFREVENUE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - UNIVERSITY WIDE
OPERATING EXPENSES
TRANES
Total Univesity Wide
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- UNIVERSITY PARK
OPERATINGEXPENSES
Tond UniversityPark
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUS
OPERATINGEXPENSES
TOal BisayneBay & Browerd Cmopusea
31,830
427.796
140.317 *
47.640
459,626
140,317'
47,640
Balance aerUnivers Wide elloction 187,957
UParkAllocation(1 140,317
Bisce Ba Allocation 47,640
NOMX: Overhead chargp niu beihe rponsibuiy of echindivdualA&S edpient; notaffhesulden GovernmentAssodado'r
*nclude 4,725 fr UniversityParkfrom2009-2010 srigieal baserevenuteta leR unfunded. Amountto be allocated fom forecasted revenues fom feeincrese total 5642,858.
r' `d a,1' '' tr s tNk7DJ A`J U 'G'li l1gifl i l p s i
OPERATINGEXPENSES
MEDIA:
FIUSM.COM 4,330
Toal Media 4,330
MISSFIUSCHOLARSHIPPACEANT 500
BLACKSTUDENT UNION(BSU) 25,000
Honors College 2,000
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 31,830
TRANSFERS:
STUDENT CENTERS:
Gham Univesity Cente (1) 153,815
Wolf University Center (2) 123,981
Total Student Centers: 277,796
RECREATIONAL SPORTS:
U/PRecntional Spor(IncludenU/PPol)(3) 60,000
B/B Pool 90,000
TaialRecranual Sport Acount 150000
TOTALTRANSFERS 427,796
University Wide Proviso Language 2009-2010 Incremental Allocation
NOTE: Inasmuch as UP did not allocatel ofitsalocation at initial ellocationtime, $4,725 Saw added to incrementalbudget rvenuegurnto complete proceos.
This proviso language is intended for inoreentl fonds allocated in this domentand doesota ffect priorpriviso language in intitatallocatios-
(1) Grham CanerS13,715forreplacementofwll covering/entiscal panels inGC 140;StI8,510forrepaseementfauditorimo chain inG C 140;
$21,600 for carpetmplacement in GC 140. Funds musthe used in the most costefficientmannerto complete the abovemeotioned iten. Ifabove
stated replacemets cannot be donewith thellocated funds, the Diector ofthe GC mustbain approval frto he Univesity Wide Committee before
redirecting funds.
(2) WolfeUniversityCenter Allocation of45,000forreplacementofballroomcarpeting. Iffindsneedtoberedirected,Direotormustobtain
approval from Univemity Wide Council befoceredirecting fnds.
(3) RecrtionalServiceaUP: $60,000allocatedforpurposeofconsuctingrec.8eldoutbuilding. DirectormustobtainapprovalfromnUiversity
Widefnnned hefnrefuindscanharedirecte.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY
Activities and Service Fees Budget
2009-2010
March19, 2009
Updated March 27, 2009
REVENUESOURCES
ESTIMATED FEES 10,668,130
G;RAMD TOTAL, - REVENUESO$I:UFE 10,668,130
USES OF REVENUE
FIXED EXPENSES- PAYROLL SALARIES A&P AND USPS 1,926,976
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION -UNIVERSITY WIDE
OPERATING EXPENSES 932,083
TRANSFERS 5,518,501
Total University Wide 6,450,584
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - UNIVERSITY PARK
OPERATING EXPENSES 1,695,023
Total University Park 1,695,023
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUS
OPERATING EXPENSES 595,548
Total Biscayne Bay & Broward Campuses 595,548
GRAND TOTAL - USES OF REVENUE 10,668,131
Balance after Univeroity Wide allocation
UPark Allocation (1)
Bisc Bay Allocation
NOTE: Overhead charges wi!!be the responsibility of each individual A&S recipient; not ofthe Student GovernmentAssociatlan.
2,107,338
1,695,023
595,548
OPERATINGEXPENSES
OFFICE ACCOUNTS
SOA-MAIN OFFICE 3.300
TOTALOPERATINGEXPENSES 3,300
TOTAL OFFICE ACCOUNTS 3,300
GC-ROOMRESERVATIONDISCRETIONARY (I) 13,517(I)
GOVERNINGCOUNCILOPERATINGACCOUNTS
Panth TVProject(tobeholdin ACBnilproject approvalby VPforStudent Afirs) 40,000
READERSI PPROGRAM 15,000
TOTAL GOVERNING COUNCIL 55,000
STUDENTPROGRAMMINGCOUNCIL-MAINACCOUNT 10,000
COUNCIL OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 20,000
RESIDENCEHALL ASSOCIATION 2,500
GREEK AFFAIRS - SORORITY AND FRATERNITY LIFE 2,000
HOMECOMING 20,000
MULTI-FAITH COUNCIL 4,000
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SPECIAL PROJECTS:
Children Creative CenteratPU 10,000
ToeI Student GoveranmentSpecial Projec 1000
T TLSTUETGOENET ONI - NVRIYPR aa
U1niversity Park Proviso Lananae 2009-2010 Incremental AlIncatinn
(1) The GmuimCenter israoocated$3517trom rentalsfbrrnm renoaions. Redirection offimds from renovatins require
prior discussion with the SGA laIdeship.
%4 ,. -31 'R P yl.b E fxr3U. . 'Ys aY ?i`.F +4 & 1 1X R'i1 :.; idt 45.t . '' % 4 *) Fy1 x.:. ,:--:fit,. <.,+, W. at 't .,dlS' "DEN'd' T7_ N "CO-. ¢iLa feis'0`lk'IYE ,8 P. :A7iIE-UAM 1Sk`5.:. .dFa ..s ,. . .., x.r!
B/a PAYROLL-OM Selnda
Office S.M. 3,733
SGC Bmelusnents 0
3,733
OFPICR OPERATIONS
Cmnpus Life 3,78B
Mao Odu 2,473
Cmnpa Li@Mmkeeng 468
TOW Office Opencoa 6,729
OPRRATAIGBXPeNSES
SGCRHSBRVB 305
Essxutive Disaelionuy 515
SGC Tmvel 736
SGC G®eW Fund 10,884
Public RelsliomlElxoa/Special Events 589
BBC Retmf/Mid-Pe11Hnn9uct 147
Readembip p o n m 662
Sasm Di...ao.mry 368
SGA hLio Office 368
OPSFmntD k 1,178
SGALectma 2,208
Overhad 384
Tow M. Accounts 18,344
MULT3FATIT3 COUNCIL 155
PANTHF.RPOWF.R 958
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COI 11M 1,762
STUDHNTPROGRAMCOUNCIL 11,676
BAY VISTAHALL COUNCIL 497
TRI-COUNCIL 502
BROWARD CAMPUS-SGA 2,125
SpF.CfALPROIECTS
Divemity Ao saoo. COmmina 498
Inkmatianal Smdent& Sehola S.M. 640
UaderBn:doate Studio 21
Tow Sp iel Project.. 
1,159 s
Biscayne Bay Proviso Lanmane - 2009-2010
No.
nsr ,77.47, F,7777 ,5

Historical Data
University Wide Budget Allocations
FY 2007 through FY 2010
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL REQUESTED % ACTUAL
UNIVERSITY BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET INCREASE BUDGET
WIDE ACCOUNTS 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2009-2010
Recreational Aquatic Center - BBC $200,000 $215,000 $461,601 $603,196 30.67%
Recreational Sports - BBC $295,000 $545,000 $506,182 $431,432 -14.77%
Black Student Union $0 $0 $0 $78,750 #DIV/0!
BMI License $0 $0 $0 $9,500 #DIV/0!
Career Service $27,500 $20,000 $52,500 162.50%
Center for Leadership & Service (CLS) $50,000 $108,000 $101,100 $175,395 73.49%
Alternative Spring Breaks - CLS $29,000 $30,675 $36,409 18.69%
Dance Marathon - CLS $14,000 $12,000 $14,000 16.67%
FSA/Leadership $31,200 $50,000 $42,000 $80,000 90.48%
Golden Panther Marching Band $69,000 $72,000 $72,000 $184,095 155.69%
Graduate Student Organization $140,000 $148,000 $120,500 $136,422 13.21%
Graham University Center $1,400,000 $1,460,000 $1,469,000 $2,183,174 48.62%
Honors College $0 $10,000 $8,500 $21,840 156.94%
The Beacon $120,000 $125,000 $110,000 $141,467 28.61%
The Radio Station $100,000 $125,000 $106,023 $165,254 55.87%
WWW.FIUSM.COM $0 $0 $0 $35,282 #DIV/0!
LGBT $4,500 $8,500 $41,166 384.31%
Martin Luther King Parade $4,000 $4,250 $4,250 $3,959 -6.86%
Multicultural Programs & Services(VEO) $1,625 $950 $2,625 176.32/%
Multicultural Programs & Services(MPAS) $1,700 $4,375 $4,050 $8,897 119.67%
MLK Breakfast $7,280 $7,500 $7,500 $16,065 114.20%
Miss FIU Scholarship Pageant $2,800 $6,905 $6,956 0.74%
Orientation & Commuter Services $105,000 $122,000 $125,722 $191,742 52.51%
Relay for Life $0 $0 $4,500 $4,725 5.00%
Student Alumni Assoc/Student Ambassadors $34,000 $38,000 $25,370 $35,123 38.44%
Student Conduct & Conflicf Resolution $3,000 $3,000 $9,650 $18,771 94.52%
Student Handbook $70,000 $88,400 $50,000 $92,000 84.00/%
Student Life Awards $12,700 $18,500 $17,788 $17,788 0.00%
Recreation Services - UP $1,270,000 $1,305,000 $1,286,221 $1,613,239 25.42/%
Wolfe University Center $905,000 $965,000 $965,000 $1,373,252 42.31%
Women's Center $28,000 $33,000 $23,600 $29,827 26.39%
TOTALS $4,845,880 $5,526,450 $5,599,587 $7,804,851 39.38% $0
2/27/2009
SGC BBC Budget Hearings
Friday, February 27th 2009
WUC 141
Time Department Contact person
930
945 MPAS Dorret Sawyers 6-5817 v
1000 Undergraduate Studies Sanjay D. 6-5757
1015 Diversity Da Committee Craig C.
1030
1045 BVHC Francia/ Jamelle Tucker 813-263-8832
1100 Broward Pines Summia 954-612-5216
1115 Tri- Council Rafael Z. 6-5543
1130 SGC-BBC Carlos B.
1145
noon LUNCH
100
115 SPC Petra Haven 305-542-2781
130 ISSS Anoush McNamee 6-5813
145 Panther Power Natalie Vera 305-394-3939
200 Campus Life Craig C.
215 SOC DJ 786-376-7314
230 Multifaith Ivy Siegel
245
300
315
330
345
400
415
430
445
500
Campus Life Accounts
Name
Orientation
SPC Revenue
SOC
Main Office
Campus Life
Reserve
Executive Discretionary
Travel
General Funds
SPC
Public Relations
Broward / Pines
Bay Vista Hall
Student Services
Academic Services
Computer Upgrades,
Contingency
Intern Program
Banquet
Special Projects
Tri-Council
Honors
Panther Power
Senate Discretionary
Emoluments
Dept ID
150010703
153100701
154030701
154030702
154030703
154030704
154030705
154030706
154030707
154030708
154030709
154030710
154030711
154030712
154030713
154030714
154030715
154030716
154030717
154030718
154030719
154030720
154030721
154030722
154030723
Fund Code
452
491
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
451
Class Field
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
Program Code
89
83
52
88
88
88
88
88
88
52
88
88
88
52
52
88
52
52
52
52
52
451
451
451
2
2
2
52
52
52
Account Name
Food
Miscellaneous
Prof Entertainment
Prof Service
Account #
773801
711913
772108
772102
D71100
2008-2009
'Account
balances as of Account Balances
Department ID 7/1/2008 as of 8/1/2008
Account Account Account
Balances as of Balances as of Balances as of
Account Account
Balances as Balances as
12/1/2008 1/1/2009Name 9/1/2008 10/1/2008 11/1/2008
'K SOC
Main Office
X Campus Life
Reserve 4
Executive Discretionary 4
Travel
General Funds
: SPC
A Public Relations
XBroward/Pines
K Bay Vista Hall
Student Services a
Academic Services -, AA +M{
Computer Upgrades -
x Contingency
: Intern Program
-Banquet
-Special Projects
7 Tri-Council
-Honors
APanther Power
Senate Discretionary «
~.Emoluments
154030701 $ 25,020.39
154030702 $ 47,421.52
154030703 $ 33,555.93
154030704 $ 5,048.07
154030705 $ 4,543.28
154030706 $ 13,124.97
154030707 $ 15,144.28
154030708 $ 185,011.33
154030709 $ 7,742.85
154030710 $ 31,379.58
154030711 $ 8,581.72
154030712 $ 1,41348'
154030713 $ 5,754.85
154030714 $ 2,625.00
154030715 $ 20,191.50
154030716 $ 1,009.63
154030717 $ 1,009.62
154030718 $ 25,947.07
154030719 $ 11,610.62
154030720
154030721 $ 14,356.41
154030722 $ 775.20
154030723 $ 3,605.76
24,500.18
31,221.76
20,471.78
5,048.07
4,543.28
11,323.97
15,110.78
180,011.33
7,156.98
31,559.52
8,581.72
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,191.50
1,009.63
1,009.62
25,084.03
11,610.62
14,017.01
775.20
3,413.97
24,076.17
28,572.53
14,841.23
5,048.07
4,543.28
11,301.42
14,969.46
176,629.03
6,926.98
31,559.52
8,410.62
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,191.50
1,009.63
1,009.62
23,763.68
11,630.62
13,977.54
775.20
3,413.97
$ 23,637.56
$ 24,752.15
$ 9,225.71
$ 5,048.07
$ 4,092.88
$ 10,927.42
$ 14,596.12
$ 159,670.11
$ 4,679.77
$ 30,928.04
$ 8,410.62
$ 1,413.00
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 22,906.07
$ 10,293.98
$ 22,623.93
$ 22,090.64
$ 5,804.50
$ 5,048.07
$ 2,840.36
$ 10,989.72
$ 13,768.02
$ 134,036.31
$ 4,629.40
$ 27,651.79
$ 8,191.43
$ 1,413.48
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 16,582.67
$ 9,887.15
21,205.22
19,817.81
3,924.72
4,298.07
2,573.61
10,986.27
13,439.61
121,096.34
3,624.60
25,888.48
7,240.03
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,011.50
1,009.63
1,009.62
14,627.74
9,422.91
10,040.59
775.20
2,470.68
18,625.98
17,379.70
(215.87)
4,298.07
? 1,792.73
11, 86.27
12,605
116,637.84
3,124.60
25,480.01
4,433.71
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00•
6 20,002.50>
-- 59:.3
1,009.62
13,790.73
9,400.55
10,019.44
775.20
2,215.29
$
$
$
13,232.99
775.20
3,026.63
$$
$
11,209.48
775.20
2,793.98
$
$
$
Total $ 464,873.06 $S 426,434.28 |$ 412,443.40 |$ 378,206.92 |$ 330,926.73 $ 0,5.6$ 22399I Total I 5 464,873.06 I S 426,434.28 I 5 412,443.40 I 5 378,206.92 I 5 330,926.73 I 5 303,255.96 I S 282.36992 I
A and S Budget
2006 - 2007
28,268.00
64,463.00
0.00
Emoluments
Office Salaries
SGC Emoluments
Office Operations
Campus Life
Main Office
SGC Operating Expenses
SGC Reserve
Executive Discretionary
SGC Travel
SGC General Funds
PR/Elections/Special Events
Student Services
Academic Affairs
Computer Upgrades
SGC Contingency 7
Intern Program -'
Retreat
Senate Discretionary ,/
Panther Power
SOC
BVHC
Tri-Council
SPC
Pines Center
MPAS
Diversity Awareness Day
Career Services '.
Children's Thanksgiving 7
ISSS C
41,600.00
31,200.00
2,600.00
9,360.00
11,232.00
31,304.00
15,000.00
2,080.00
520.00
2,600.00
6,240.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
24,232.00
35,048.00
9,256.00
13,520.00
206,544.00
29,500.00
V
'7
~~0
2007 - 2008
28,230.00
35,167.00
3,437.50
31,250.00
2,600.00
9,360.00
14,000.00
36,000.00
17,000.00
1,000.00
524.00
2,600.00
6,240.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
2 90.00
17,200.00
240,830.00
29,500.00
(38.00)
(29,296.00)
3,437.50
o -' 5,670.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
e c: 2,768.00
s , 4,696.00
2,000.00
(1,080.00)
4.00
0.00
0.00
-, c (1,000.00)
(2,000.00)
0.00
14%
0%
0%
0%
25%
15%
13%
-52%
1%
0%
0%
-50%
-40%
0%
-5%
22%
-8%
27%
17%
0%
-45%
#DI V/0!
01 Change
o ao
(1,312.00)
7,852.00
(756.00)
3,680.00
34,286.00
0.00 0%
2,600.00
5,360.00
10,322.00
1,352.00
13,208.00
000n
8,330.00
9,000.00
1,352.00
15,365.00
(2,600.00)
2,970.00
(1,322.00)
0.00
2,157.00
0.00
-100%
55%
-13%
0%
16%
#DIV/0!
Special Projects 32,842.00 34,047.00 1,205.00 4%
Total 608,409.00 638,575.50 30,166.50 5%
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUSES
B/B PAYROLL - OPS Salaries
Emoluments (I) 28,2301 '7
Office Salaries 35,167 )
SGC Emoluments 1,354 /
64,751
OFFICE OPERATIONS
Campus Life (2, 3 & 4) 47,270
Main Office 3 ,250
Total Office Operations 78.520
OPERATING EXPENSES
C SGC RESERVE \ 2,600
l"t Executive Discretionary 7 9,360
'9 SGC Travel 14,000
SGC General Fund l 36,000
(S) Public Relations/Elections/Special Events ( 17,000
Student Services 1,000
Academic Committee 524
Computer Upgrades 2.600
SGC Contingency k 6,240
( Intern Program 1.000
Retreat 3,000
1 r.,Senate Discretionary 4,000
Total Office Accounts 97.324
PANTHER POWER 22.920
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL 42,900
STUDENT PROGRAM COUNCIL 240.830
BAY VISTA HALL COUNCIL 8,500
TRI-COUNCIL BUDGET 17,200
BROWARD CAMPUS 29,500
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Diversity Awareness 8,330
Children's Thanksgiving Day 1.352
Career Service (5) 9,000
International Student & Scholar Services 15,365 34,047
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
TOTAL STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUSES
Biscayne Bay Proviso Language - 2007 - 2008
1. SPC & SOC President shall receive a stipend as follows: an annual allocation of $3,500 to be biweekly disbursed. SPC & SOC Vice President shall receive a stipend
as follows: an annual allocation of $2,500 to be biweekly disbursed. SPC & SOC Treasurer & Secretary shall receive a stipend as follows: an annual allocation of
$1,200 to be biweekly disbursed. Bay Vista Half shall receive a stipend as follows: Chair, $1,500 annually ($750 Fall & $750 Spring); Vice Chair, $1,000 annually ($500
Fall & $500 Spring): Treasurer and Secretary $700 annually ($350 Fall and $350 Spring). SPC Committee Chairs shall receive a stipend as follows: 12 chairs at $400
annually to be paid $200 for Fall and $200 for Spring. SOC Marketing Director & Events Coordinator shall receive a stipend as follows: an annual allocation $800
annually to be paid $400 for Fall and $400 for Spring.
2. Campus Life shall have a committee of an executive board member from SGA, SOC, and SPC to vote on all decisions that concern Welcome Week including. but
not limited to programming and the Welcome Week budget.
3. Campus Life shall extend business hours until 7pm at least Monday-Thursday during the academic year.
4. Campus Life budget shall include $3,000 which will be used exclusively for Campus Ministry and or faith based programming.
5. Career Service shall admit all current BBC Students to the Business Etiquette Dinner free of charge.
II
P,' BBC BUDGET DELIBERATIONS 09-10
Total Requested Budget BBC $661,002,30
Total Requested Budget + Emoluments $751,774.80
Total Available Budget BBC $547,908
Total Available Budget - Emoluments $457,135
Total Allocated Amount $496,871
Remaining Balance -$39,735
Total Allocated Amount - 8% $457,120.86
Remaining Balance - 8% $15
Organization
Bay Vista Housing Council
Items
WW Fall/Spring
General Meetings
Residents Co-Programming Socials
Miscellaneous
Giveaways
Equipment
Supplies
Bay Vista End of the Year Awards
Mr. and Ms. Bay Vista
Holiday Events
New Pool Party
New Intl. Dinner
New Casino Night
New Scrapfest
New Dances
New Leadership Dvpt.
Requested Amount Allocated Amount Allocated Amount -8%
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead
Broward SGA Signature Events
WB Events
Student and Social Events
Event Supplies
New Workshops and Seminars
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead
Payroll (OPS)
General Expenses (Main Office Acct.)
Staff Dvpt. / Travel
WW (Summer, Fall, Spring)
Late Day Lattes
Leadership Summit (Food, Decorations)
Midnight Breakfast (Fall, Spring)
New Miscellaneous Events Sponsorships
New Release Week (Fall, Spring)
New Motioned Intern Program (SGC, SOC, SPC)
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead
New Calendar of Events - Pall
New Calendar of Events - Spring
New Special Events Flyers -Fall
New Special Events Flyers - Spring
New Stock Photo Gallery - Images for Flyers
New Giveaways
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead
$750.00
$700.00
$300.00
$75.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$250.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$350.00
$2,500.00
$500.00
$13,875.00
$14,568.75
$22,250.00
$8,000.00
$17,000.00
$750.00
$2,000.00
$50,000.00
$52,500.00
$45,000.00
$35,000.00
$3,000.00
$25,000.00
$4,000.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$8,000.00
$0.00
$127,500.00
$133,875.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$60.00
$2,500.00
$7,560.00
$7,938.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$584.00
$8,084.00
$8,488.20
$4,000.00
$3,500.00
$300.00
$500.00
$8,300.00
$8,715.00
$700.00
$400.00
$0.00
$75.00
$700.00
$150.00
$200.00
$200.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00
$6,425.00
$6,746.25
$12,000.00
$3,000.00
$10,500.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$27,500.00
$28,875.00
$48,300.00
$32,000.00
$2,000.00
$20,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$3,500.00
$119,300.00
$125,265.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$60.00
$1,000.00
$6,060.00
$6,363.00
$3,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$6,300.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$250.00
$200.00
$6,450.00
$6,772.50
$3,200.00
$2,300.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$644.00
$380.00
$0.00
$69.00
$644.00
$138.00
$184.00
$184.00
$460.00
$1,380.00
$0.00
$1,380.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$460.00
$5,911.00
$6,206.55
$11,040.00
$2,760.00
$9,660.00
$460.00
$1,380 00
$25,300.00
$26,565.00
$44,436.00
$29,440.00
$1,840.00
$18,400.00
$2,760.00
$3,220.00
$1,840.00
$0.00
$4,600.00
$3,220.00
$109,756.00
$115,243.80
$1.380.00
$1,380.00
$920.00
$920.00
$55.20
$920.00
$5,5/5.20
$5,853.96
$2,760.00
$1,380.00
$1,380.00
$0.00
$5,520.00
$5,796.00
$2,760.00
$2,760.00
$230.00
$184.00
$5,934.00
$6,230.70
Campus Life - Marketing
Food for Banquet
Awards
Decorations
Other
Guest Speaker
Catering
Contest Prizes
Publicity
Diversity Awareness Committee
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead
1i J~
Intl. Immigration Orientation
Intl. Peer Mentors Program
Welcome Reception
Tour of Miami
$3,200.00
$2,368.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
,Ja: Yfc r
$2,944.00
$2,116.00
$1,104.00
$1,104.00
Prepared By
carly, Rocerra-Pinods
03/13/09
A ,1 't- V'-I" (tu'TVvti
New Florida Intl. Leadership Conference $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
New Intl. Education Week $1,200.00 $0.00 $0.00
New ISSS Newsletter & Passport of Global Events $600.00 $0.00 $0.00
SUBTOTAL $10,768.00 $7,900.00 $7,268.00
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead $11,306.40 $8,295.00 $7,631.40
Multicultural Programs & Services
STARS Workshop $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $920.00
SUBTOTAL $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $920.00
SUBTOTAL+ 5% Overhead $1,050.00 $1,050.00 $966.00
Muttifaith Council
9/11 & Peace Pole Ceremony $500.00 $400.00 $368.00
World AIDS Awareness Day $200.00 $200.00 $184.00
Multifaith Open House $150.00 $150.00 $138.00
Tree Lighing Ceremony $150.00 $150.00 $138.00
Phone Bill $600.00 $600.00 $552.00
Intl. Holocaust Rememberance Day $350.00 $350.00 $322.00
Supplies $200.00 $150.00 $138.00
New Part-Time Student Assistant $3,200.00 $0.00 $0.00
New Holocaust Event $350.00 $0.00 $0.00
SUBTOTAL $5,700.00 $2,000.00 $1,840.00
SUBTOTAL+ 5% Overhead $5,985.00 $2,100.00 $1,932.00
Panther Power
Opening Game Pep Rally Food $800.00 $600.00 $552.00
Opening Game Pep Rally Decorations $300.00 $200.00 $184.00
Opening Game Pep Rally Entertainment $2,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
Opening Game Pep Rally Supplies $500.00 $200.00 $184.00
Homecoming Food $1,000.00 $900.00 $828.00
Homecoming DJ $500.00 $300.00 $276.00
Homecoming Decorations $500.00 $250.00 $230.00
Homecoming Entertainment $5,000.00 $4,000.00 $3,680.00
M/W BasketBall Pep Rally (Troy) Food $800.00 $150.00 $138.00
M/W BasketBall Pep Rally (Troy) Entertainment $2,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
M/W BasketBall Pep Rally (FAU) Food $800.00 $150.00 $138.00
M/W BasketBall Pep Rally (FAU) Entertainment $2,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
M/W BasketBall Pep Rally (FAU) D) $250.00 $250.00 $230.00
Giveaways (Basketball) $2,000.00 $1,600.00 $1,472.00
Spring General Meeting Food $150.00 $150.00 $138.00
Soakin Wet Flicks / Pool & Movie Event Food $500.00 $0.00 $0.00
Soakin Wet Flicks / Pool & Movie Event Screen $2,000.00 $1,700.00 $1,564.00
Soakin Wet Flicks / Pool & Movie Event D $150.00 $150.00 $138.00
Release Day - Food $300.00 $300.00 $276.00
New Dance - Step Team $3,000.00 $1,500.00 $1,380.00
New Panther Power on Pines $4,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
SUBTOTAL $28,550.00 $12,400.00 $11,408.00
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead $29,977.50 $13,020.00 $11,978.40
Campus Life - Freshman Luau
New Food $5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
New Entertainment $4,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
New Decorations $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
New Giveaways $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
SUBTOTAL $11,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
SUBTOTAL + 5% Overhead $11,550.00 $0.00 $0.00
SGC Reserve $5,000.00 $4,085.00 $3,758.20
Executive Discretionary $7,500.00 $7,000.00 $6,440.00
SGC Travel $15,000.00 $10,000.00 $9,200.00
SGC General Fund $20,000.00 $17,000.00 $15,640.00
Public Relations/ Elections/ Special Events $10,000.00 $8,000.00 $7,360.00
Student Services -Senate Committee $1,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
Academic Services - Senate Committee $1,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
Community and Env. Affairs - Senate Committee $1,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
Computer Upgrades $2,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
Intern Program $2,500.00 $0.00 $0.00
BBC Retreat Mid-Fall (Banquet) $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $1,840.00
Readership Program (NYT Fee) $9,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
Senate Discretionary $4,000.00 $5,000.00 $4,600.00
SGC Lectures (Contingency) $40,000.00 $30,000.00 $27,600.00
Main Office $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $4,600.00
USSA Membership Fee $5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
OPS Front Desk $16,000.00 $16,000.00 $14,720.00
SUBTOTAL $148,000.00 $104,085.00 $95,758.20
SUBTOTAL+ 5% Overhead $155,400.00 $109,289.25 $100,546.11
Club Fairs / General Meetings $1,235.00 $1,000.00 $920.00
Council Awards $2,000.00 $1,100.00 $1,012.00
Office Supplies $200.00 $150.00 $138.00
Giveaways $300.00 $150.00 $138.00
Conferences $400.00 $400.00 $368.00
Funding for 45+ Clubs & Organizations $19,115.00 $20,000.00 $18,400.00
Internship Program $500.00 $0.00 $0.00
SUBTOTAL $23,750.60 $22,800.00 $20,976.00
Prepared By:
Carlos Becerra-Pineda
03/13/09
SUBTOTAL+ 5% Overhead $24,937.50 $23,940.00 $22,024.80
Summer Splash I
Fall Fest
Hispanic Heritage Month
Latin Explosion Concert
Homecoming
Fail Release Week
One World Celebration
Pan-African Celebration
Pan-African Concert
Affair of the Arts
Women Celebration
Spring Fling Week
Spring Fling Concert
Spring Release Week
Summer Splash II
Comedy
Dancing Wolfe
Travel
SPC Intern
NACA
Office
Movie Series
Involvement Week
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL+5% Overhead
BBC Major Reception
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL +5% Overhead
$2,000.00
$8,400.00
$7,600.00
$12,900.00
$31,000.00
$3,100.00
$5,293.00
$8,000.00
$10,000.00
$6,000.00
$1,600.00
$3,000.00
$45,000.00
$3,100.00
$2,000.00
$17,000.00
$4,600.00
$5,000.00
$756.00
$5,000.00
$800.00
$1,890.00
$1,000.00
$185,039.00
$194,290.95
$1,500.00
$8,000.00
$5,000.00
$12,000.00
$30,000.00
$0.00
$5,200.00
$7,000.00
$10,000.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$40,000.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$15,000.00
$4,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$500.00
$1,890.00
$0.00
$151,090.00
$158,644.50
$1,380.00
$7,360.00
$4,600.00
$11,040.00
$27,600.00
$0.00
$4,784.00
$6,440.00
$9,200.00
$0.00
$1,380.00
$2,300.00
$36,800.00
$0.00
$1,380.00
$13,800.00
$4,140.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,600.00
$460.00
$1,738.80
$0.00
$139,002.80
$145,952.94
Undergraduate Studies
$400.00
$400.00
$420.00
$200.00
$200.00
$210.00
$184.00
$184.00
$193.20
Prepared By:
Carlos Becerra-Pineda
03/13/09
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2008-2009
Account
balances as of
Department ID 7/1/2008
' ' 'Account
Balances as of
8/1/2008
Account
Balances as of
9/1/2008
Account
Balances as of
10/1/2008
Account Account Account Account Account
Balances as of Balances as of Balances as of Balances as of Balances as of
11/1/2008 12/1/2008 1/1/2009 2/1/2009 3/1/2009Name
SC
Main Office
Campus Life
Reserve
Executive Discretionary
Travel
General Funds
SPC
Public Relations
Broward/Pines
Bay Vista Hall
Student Services
Academic Services
Computer Upgrades
Contingency
intern Program
Banquet
Special Projects
Tri-Council
Honors
Panther Power
Senate Discretionary
Emoluments
154030701 $
154030702 $
154030703 $
154030704 $
154030705 $
154030706 $
154030707 $
154030708 $
154030709 $
154030710 $
154030711 $
154030712 $
154030713 $
154030714 $
154030715 $
154030716 $
154030717 $
154030718 $
154030719 $
154030720
154030721 $
154030722 $
154030723 $
25,020.39
47,421.52
33,555.93
5,048.07
4,543.28
13,124.97
15,144.28
185,011.33
7,742.85
31,379.58
8,581.72
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,191.50
1,009.63
1,009.62
25,947.07
11,610.62
14,356.41
775.20
3,605.76
$ 24,500.18
$ 31,221.76
$ 20,471.78
$ 5,048.07
$ 4,543.28
$ 11,323.97
$ 15,110.78
$ 180,011.33
$ 7,156.98
$ 31,559.52
$ 8,581.72
$ 1,413.48
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 25,084.03
$ 11,610.62
$ -
$ 14,017.01
$ 775.20
S 3,413.97
$ 24,076.17
$ 28,572.53
$ 14,841.23
$ 5,048.07
$ 4,543.28
$ 11,301.42
$ 14,969.46
$ 176,629.03
$ 6,926.98
$ 31,559.52
$ 8,410.62
$ 1,413.48
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 23,763.68
$ 11,630.62
$-
$ 13,977.54
$ 775.20
$ 3,413.97
' $ 23,637.56
$ 24,752.15
$ 9,225.71
$ 5,048.07
$ 4,092.88
$ 10,927.42
$ 14,596.12
$ 159,670.11
$ 4,679.77
$ 30,928.04
$ 8,410.62
$ 1,413.00
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 22,906.07
$ 10,293.98
$ 13,232.99
$ 775.20
$ 3,026.63
$ 22,623.93
$ 22,090.64
$ 5,804.50
$ 5,048.07
$ 2,840.36
$ 10,989.72
$ 13,768.02
$ 134,036.31
$ 4,629.40
$ 27,651.79
$ 8,191.43
$ 1,413.48
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 16,582.67
$ 9,887.15
$ 11,209.48
$ 775.20
$ 2,793.98
$ 21,205.22 $
$ 19,817.81 $
$ 3,924.72 $
$ 4,298.07 $
$ 2,573.61 $
$ 10,986.27 $
$ 13,439.61 $
$ 121,096.34 $
$ 3,624.60 $
$ 25,888.48 $
$ 7,240.03 $
$ 1,413.48 $
$ 5,754.85 $
$ 2,625.00 $
$ 20,011.50 $
$ 1,009.63 $
$ 1,009.62 $
$ 14,627.74 $
$ 9,422.91 $
$ 10,040.59 $
$ 775.20 $
$ 2,470.68 $
18,625.98
17,379.70
(215.87)
4,298.07
1,792.73
11,086.27
12,660.59
116,637.84
3,124.60
25,480.01
4,433.71
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,002.50
59.63
1,009.62
13,790.73
9,400.55
10,019.44
775.20
2,215.29
15,043.81
9,208.28
5,010.17
5,048.07
1,649.91
11,086.27
11,730.70
107,440.80
3,429.31
24,112.37
3,242.00
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
29,252.50
12.13
1,009.62
10,379.97
9,400.55
9,773.55
775.20
1,807.81
9,729.57
6,732.44
3,198.55
5,010.57
1,469.67
9,416.89
10,781.50
96,207.78
3,382.71
11,013.17
3,292.20
239.38
5,754.85
1,410.00
29,017.50
12.13
1,099.62
3,868.20
9,400.55
6,265.58
323.90
1,511.29
$
$
$, , , .
i Total 1 $ 464,873.06 1 $ 426,434.28 | $ 412,443.40 | $ 378,206.92 1 $ 330,926.73 | $ 303,255.96 1 $ 282,369.92 1 $ 269,206.35 1 $ 219,138.05
STUDENT GO VERNMENT ASSOCIA TION
SUMMARY
Activities and Service Fees Budget
2009-2010
REVENUE SOURCES
ESTIMATED FEES 11.1125272
GRAND TOTAL - REVENUE SOURCES 10.025.272
USES OF REVENUE
FIXED EXPENSES- PAYROLL SALARIES A&P AND USPS I16.S76
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - UNIVERSITY WIDE
OPERA TING EXPENSES 51t253
TRANSFERS 5,1001.7115
Tolal Lll 111sly Wide S.991IS5
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - UNIVERSITY PARK
OPERATING EXPENSES 1.54.7116
Total Univs-ly Park L,554.706
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUS
OPERATING EXPENSES 547.911
TotIA Biscapie Bay& Broward campu, 547.908
GRAND TOTAL - USES OF REVENUE 11020,548
Bi,lls) Day W Allklsilliol
.OE: OlyrhllJ r/lnr15 1 'l , hr I/Il ll~lflllllllI nrf rl~ 6 dunl6or .IS rrrlirl 1111 lf lle'SII,'l GC....ll* nll -,i'lll
2.I117.311
1,554.716
54790S
STUDENT GOVERNMIENT UNIVERSITV WIDE
OPERATING EXPENSES
UNIVERSITV WIDE LEADERSHIP Ilrrly FSA) (II) 81.73
MEDIA
RADIO STATION 116.912
STUDENT HANDBOOK (5) 16.751
BEACON 115.5110
Toll Atalia 269.162
ORIEN IAT ION 126.0111
CFNTER FOR I.EADERSHIP 104.155
CAREER SERVICES (UP BBC) 21.0110
GRADUATEI STUDENTS (6) 123.245
STUDENT ALUMINI STUDENT AIBASSADORS (I) 23.226
STUDENT LIFE AIWARDS 11.324
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK 32.2110
DANCE MARATHON (4) 6.300
MARCHING BAND 1I
STUDENT CONDUCT & CONFLICT RESOIRUION 10,.101
RELAY FOR LIFE .8510
MISS FIl SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT (7) 6513
,MULTICULTURAL. PROGRAI & SERVICES 3.31E
LGBT 9.5011
MCPS-Marlin Lulher King Breakfas1 CelebriI 7,500
MARTIN IUTHER KING PARADE 1.771
BII \isi Licrense 10.9511
Honor's College x.925
WOMEN'SCENTER 25.379
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 90.11253
TRANSFERS.
STIDENTCENEERS:
Graham UniversiRy CoIe 1.769.2211
WlolfE'Jni versiyvCyclt 1.171450
Toal Stud,n Cenits: 2,941.6711
RECRiA TIONAL. SPORTS-
I P RecreaIional Spms (Illuos UIP Pool) (7) 1.434.017
B RRceail Sports 365.440
B PoIl 350.58
Tolal Recreatiol Sports AcCounts: 2.15035
TOTAI. TRANSFERS 51.011.705
TOTAL - STUDENT GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITY WIDE 5,990,958
University Wide Proviso LanguaeE 2009-2010
(I) Thecmluls lptih hudg~s rill he: S I.559.430 lrunivrtily Park ll S547.9 Ihr BiayeI Bay. lIP dil no ilocae, allofial li
a1 initial ac111alion time. 54,725 is lel pelding rtlt of A&S Fee Ilnroet' proc mttl will he distriblel ar late ime
(2) GrahamCenlr: SI5.00I ws allroatl Er purpse ofxpurchrase ofcompcr civipmt I lor Compter rI ludl are rol to hs- l
6hr staling.
5451111I1 was allocall r rlacen1t troia,) of3 Iktronic boa rds:wo as UI P ad on at BBIlC
S 115.97 I was alloca l Iirr rplassit frarpel in he hallrwnrt a 1 d Itrrp, cm11111 rsl Isel to go ,rds,
another iepurlse, the Dirtor t the Graham C si 1s1s g' apprval by the U ivrty1 Wide Comtelt roe rs-lir6ing limdt.
(3) o11l6 Urniversity CEnr: Allcation ir confermenxnlll chairs (21S311.1111() and WSIC hrniture (541 n) msir htusal Err Ilha,
purpoe. IfimLal ll be'rslirtals. IDirtttrtmtst seek approval Irom LnivsIy Wide Council.
(4) Dance larathon: Cartr chargeo 5lumei5
(5) Stttudotl IIndbok: Torltce coss we sugg1tr to llae acalenar andI pi rlpinent FlU inlirtion as3 e Ic links.
(6) Glrte Studeit Assciationtmusl laver akas 2 pradskellrrs a BBC.
(7) Miss FIi Serlhlip Pagean- Candidaesmst tprote and rtarket pageant alltually a h enpurstMiss IFL mus,1 appear
al SGA e r otmitres'tl he made frlmrTet11iives 0f both camputes
() Rsreatin SEvicrs U 51P4.500 allocated lr comtpliancerequtiral pool halnlicap 11.
(9) Rcvreation Services BBC MulsI provide boyldryors. hikey 1:1and pnbl.
(10) Stutd Ambltassadors: Cannr11 1rsalkratl A&S lnds lI gliruisclowrds h orllar part'
Mlaxitrmnfon sdIardI rttlmlle T.slirl ir SAA.
lilt 1) Uivssity Oide LsIldlhip: Flntding includst irr lrrtrcat lrr bloh campuss (all councis
rxeg, g4res).
STUDENT ;OVERNM ENT COUNCI. - 11N1 IRSITV PARK
U P PAYROLL -Salaris -OPS
SGA - A&S Busness Oilice 18.900
SGA-CAMPUS LIFE 52.501
TOTAL PAYROLL -O P.S 71.400
OPERATING EXPENSES
OFFICE ACCOUNTS
SGA- MAIN OFFICE 26.100
SGA- CAMPUS LIFE 141.125
A&S BUSINESS OFFICE 35.805
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 25.23i)
TOTAL OFFICE ACCOUNTS 276.63)
GC - ROOM RESERVATION DISCRETIONARY (I) 52.5(1)
GOVERNING COUNCIL OPERATING ACCOUNTS
ACADEIICS AFFAIRS II
COIPTROI I.ER DISCRETIONA RY 1(1.0111
CONTINGENCY 1/5.1111
CRAM JAM 2).00111
ELECTIONS
EMOLUMENTS 69.1100
EXECUTIVE BRANCH 16.1001
IINANCE COMMITLEE 25.10011
INT STUDENT COMMITT'El 0)
INTERNS 5.001
INVITATIONAL UNIVERS1T Y EVENTS 2.1111
JUDIC1AL COIMMITTEE 5011)
I EGISLATIVE BRANCH II
I LOBBYING PROGRAM (eluTS FIU Day)
MARKETING (GIVEAW1AYS PR) 12.01110
OUITREACH PROGRAM 1.610
PANTHER T RAM 27.111111
PRESIDENT DISCRETIONA RY II
READERSHIP PROGRAM II
RETREAT -M ID YEA R RETREAT 1.00
SGA BANQUET 6.111011
TRAVEL. 13.1110
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE BI.ANKET I.
VPDISCRETIONARY 1)
OVERHEAD 112101
TOTALGOVERNINGCOUNCII 235.2011
STUDENT PROGRAINGIIG COUNCIL-MAIN ACCOUNT 253.0511
COUNCILOF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 276.513
RESIDENCE HALI.ASSOCIATION 41.333
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS SERVICES 18.165
GREEK AFFAIRS - SORORITY AND FRATERNITY LFE 32.5511
HOMECOMING 137.865
MULTI-FAITH COUNCIL 5.775
PANTHER RAGE 41.475
ORIENTATION - (LEEK OF WELCOME 22.151
SGA LECTURES 76.15)
STUDENTGOVERNMENT SPECIAL PROJECTS:
MIOe Un]ial N an 16.75
CLhild, C('rative Cotes a) FIU 16.151
Slilal Bar Associawnn Organi'ation 32.550
Tomal S) udI Gonelnlt))0) Sp-ial Projos 05.45
TOTAL STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL - INIVERSITV PARK I,554.7116
University Park Proviso Language 2009-2010
(I) The'Gralun Co i s 5510 rciv 2a Iran11 Sr , S55.Iii00i it Iorii h Room Rc r ini n Dis. cnaloin;irv ha is 1l heii x +ppiomi n
bythe SiC-ULI Pr idI1. SGC-Ui P Compi))1rTlr, andI SGC- LIP Adivisor with moani17hy ror1 ent ITh Comlroller.
Pt-r-uanm 11109-21111 Memo11randumofl n do l and; ing (sec:Iaachal
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAVNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUSES
B B PAY ROL[- OPS Sala i,
Ollicesalaris
SGC Emolumints
OFFICE OPERATIONS
C"mpu Lile
Camu[ir larkeiing
TOal Ollice Opirution
OPERA TING EXPENSES
SGC RESERVE
Extilirie Discreinary
SGC Travel
SO' ienra Fund
Pulic Relaiions Elkiions Sprial Evim
Sluik,11 Salvices
Acailellic Colilllliie
Conummiuy anl Envirunmnuil Ailiirs
Comip1iTr lpgra',k
Inrin, Program
BBC Rilrca Mid-Fall Banqu
ReaurTlup Progrin
Senae DTiscrlirnar
SG.A Main Ollice
OPS Fronm Dik
SGA In uures
Ovehead
Lotal Oice Accun..s
IULTIFAITH COUNCIL
PANTlER POWER
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL
STUDENT PROGRAM COUNCIL
BA' VISTA HALL COUNCIL.
IPAS - STARS Wurkshop
TL COUNCIL
BROWTARDCAIPUS-SA
SPECIAL PROJEC ES
Diversiy .Awiaint Cuunlinillo
inlmalinal Slutu-n, & Scholar Sirvivits
Uinigraluac Slnitu
46.659
90.773
37 ,6B
31.912
5,854
3.75
6.440
9.21111
15.6411
7.360
1,840
4.611
4.61
27.600
4.729
17.431
74.451
10lE .547
1,932
I .179
22.025
145.953
6.207
966
5.7'19
26.565
6.211
7.632
'14
Toal Sp al Projial 14.057
TOTAl. STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNE BAY & BROWVARD CAMPUSES 547,909
Biscayne Bas Proviso Language - 2009-2010
Non'
FY 2009-2010 General Budget Calendar
Activity Date
Budget Request Training meeting at UP - 10:00 am to 12:00 pm GC 314 14-Jan
Budget Request Training meeting at BBC - 10:00 am to 12:00 pm - WC 157 15-Jan
SGA Budget requests due to A&S Business Office 27-Jan
University Wide hearings @ UP - GC 1235 (9:00 to 5:30) 13-Feb
*If additional time is needed, hearings will continue the following date
University Park Campus hearings - GC 211 (9:00 to 5:30) 20-Feb
UFP Budget Kick-Off 20-Feb
Biscayne Bay Campus hearings - WC 141 (9:00 to 5:30) 27-Feb
University Wide deliberations @ BBC Recreation Room (9:00 to 5:30) 6-Mar
Biscayne Bay Campus deliberations - WC 141 (9:00 to 5:30) 12-Mar
University Park Campus deliberations - GC 211 (9:00 to 5:30) 13-Mar
SPRING BREAK FOR FIU STUDENTS (March 16th - 21st) 16-Mar
Send out unapproved preliminary budget allocations. 16-Mar
Monthly budgets request needed for fund 451 ONLY
Monthly budgets request DUE from A&S Recipients for fund 451 ONLY 20-Mar
Budget proposal due from SGA to Dr. Rosa Jones 24-Mar
Dr. Rosa Jones finalizes SGA Budget 30-Mar
A&S Business Office inputs monthly budgets (March 30 - April 3) 30-Mar
SGA Budget submitted to University Financial Planning 6-Apr
as of 1/28/2009
SGA OPERATING EXPENSES
2006-2007 2007-2008 %change
SGC Reserve $2,600 $2,600 0%
Executive Discretionary $9,360 $9,360 0%
SGC Travel $11,232 $14,000 25%
SGC General Fund $31,304 $36,000 15%
Public Relations $15,000 $17,000 13%
Student Services $2,080 $1,000 -52%
Academic Committee $520 $524 1%
Computer Upgrades $2,600 $2,600 0%
Intern Program $2,000 $1,000 -50%
Retreat $5,000 $3,000 -40%
Senate Discretionary $4,000 $4,000 0%
2007 - 2008 2008 -2009 % change
$2,600 $5,000 92%
$9,360 $4,500 -52%
$14,000 $13,000 -7%
$36,000 $15,000 -58%
$17,000 $8,150 -52%
$1,000 $700 -30%
$524 $700 34%
$2,600 $2,600 0%
$1,000 $1,000 0%
$3,000 $1,000 -67%
$4,000 $2,000 -50%
2008-2009 2009-2010 %change
$5,000
$4,500
$13,000
$15,000
$8,150
$700
$700
$2,600
$1,000
$1,000
$2,000
$700
$5,000
$0
Community and Env. Affairs $0 $0
Readership Program $0 $0
SGC Contingency $6,240 $6,240
X
X
X
$0
$0
$6,240
$700
$5,000
$0
X
X
X
TOTAL $91,936 $97,324 $97,324 $59,350 $59,350
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Emoluments SGC 2009-2010
Leadership Team
President $9,000 $346.15 $4,500
Vice-President $7,000 $269.23 $3,500
Finance Comproller $5,000 $192.31 $2,500
Chief of Staff $1,500 $57.69 $750
Speaker of the Senate $1,500 $57.69 $750
SUBTOTAL $24,000
Committee Chairs
Academic Affairs $1,250 $48.08 $625
Environmental Affairs $1,250 $48.08 $625
Student Services $1,250 $48.08 $625
Student Union Board $1,250 $48.08 $625
Lectures Bureau $1,250 $48.08 $625
SUBTOTAL $6,250
Judicial
Chief Justice $1,250 $48.08 $625
SUBTOTAL $1,250
Cabinet
Clerk of Council $1,100 $42.31 $550
Executive Assistant $1,100 $42.31 $550
Director of Legislative Affairs $1,100 $42.31 $550
Internship Director $1,100 $42.31 $550
Public Relations Director $1,100 $42.31 $550
Special Events Director $1,100 $42.31 $550
Elections Commissioner $1,100 $42.31 $550
Panther Power President $2,000 $76.92 $1,000
SUBTOTAL $9,700
Senators
Arts and Sciences $1,100 $42.31 $550
General Undergraduate $1,100 $42.31 $550
General Undergraduate $1,100 $42.31 $550
General Undergraduate $1,100 $42.31 $550
Lower Division $1,100 $42.31 $550
Lower Division $1,100 $42.31 $550
Graduate $1,100 $42.31 $550
Graduate $1,100 $42.31 $550
Hospitality $1,100 $42.31 $550
Housing $1,100 $42.31 $550
SJMC $1,100 $42.31 $550
Nursing $1,100 $42.31 $550
Honors $1,100 $42.31 $550
Business $1,100 $42.31 $550
Education $1,100 $42.31 $550
Broward Pines $1,100 $42.31 $550
Broward Pines $1,100 $42.31 $550
Senator $1,100 $42.31 $550
Senator $1,100 $42.31 $550
Senator $1,100 $42.31 $550
SUBTOTAL $22,000
SUBTOTAL $63,200
OVERHEAD $3,160
TOTAL $66,360
Created By:
Carlos Becerra-Pineda
03/12/09
Emoluments Standing Councils 09-10
Soc
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Marketing Director
Events Coordinator
SUBTOTAL
SPC
SUBTOTAL
BVHC
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairs (10)
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
$3,500
$2,500
$1,200
$1,200
$800
$800
$10,000
$3,500
$2,500
$1,200
$1,200
$4,000
$12,400
$1,500
$1,000
$700
$700
$3,900
26,300
1,315
27,615
$134.62
$96.15
$46.15
$46.15
$30.77
$30.77
$134.62
$96.15
$46.15
$46.15
$153.85
$57.69
$38.46
$26.92
$26.92
$1,750
$1,250
$600
$600
$400
$400
$1,750
$1,250
$600
$600
$2,000
$750
$500
$350
$350
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL
OVERHEAD
TOTAL
Created By:
Carlos Becerra-Pineda
03/12/09
rSGA OPERATING EXPENSES
SGC Reserve
Executive Discretionary
SGC Travel
SGC General Fund
- Public Relations
Student Services
Academic Committee
Computer Upgrades
Intern Program
.< Retreat
Senate Discretionary
Community and Env. Affairs
Readership Program
SGC Contingency
TOTAL
2006 - 2007
$2,600
$9,360 -
$11,232 t'
$31,304 +
$15,000
$2,080 4,
$520
$2,600 -
$2,000 4
$5,000 4
$4,000 --
$0
$0
$6,240
$91,936
2007 - 2008
$2,600
$9,360
$14,000
$36,000
$17,000
$1,000
$524
$2,600
$1,000
$3,000
$4,000
$0
$0
$6,240
$97,324
% change
0%
0%
25%
15%
13%
-52%
1%
0%
-50%
-40%
0%
X
X
X
2007 - 2008
$2,600 4
$9,360 -
$14,000 -)
$36,000
$17,000 K.
$1,000
$524
$2,600 -
$1,000 -
$3,000 e
$4,000 6
$0
$0
$6,240
2008 - 2009
$5,000
$4,500
$13,000
$15,000
$8,150
$700
$700
$2,600
$1,000
$1,000
$2,000
$700
$5,000
$0
% change
92%
-52%
-7%
-58%
-52%
-30%
34%
0%
0%
-67%
-50%
2008 - 2009
$5,000
$4,500
$13,000
$15,000
$8,150
$700
$700
$2,600
$1,000
$1,000
$2,000
2009 - 2010 % change
/
X $700 -- -
X $5,000 -
X $0
$59,350
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Historical Data
University Wide Budget Allocations
FY 2007 through FY 2010
/
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL REQUESTED % ACTUAL
UNIVERSITY BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET INCREASE BUDGET
WIDE ACCOUNTS 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2009-2010
Recreational Aquatic Center - BBC $200,000 $215,000 $461,601 $603,196 30.67%
Recreational Sports - BBC $295,000 $545,000 $506,182 $431,432 -14.77%
Black Student Union $0 $0 $0 $78,750 #DIV/0!
BMI License $0 $0 $0 $9,500 #DIV/0!
Career Service $27,500 $20,000 $52,500 162.50%
Center for Leadership & Service (CLS) $50,000 $108,000 $101,100 $175,395 73.49%
Alternative Spring Breaks - CLS $29,000 $30,675 $36,409 18.69%
Dance Marathon - CLS $14,000 $12,000 $14,000 16.67%
FSA/Leadership $31,200 $50,000 $42,000 $80,000 90.48%
Golden Panther Marching Band $69,000 $72,000 $72,000 $184,095 155.69%
Graduate Student Organization $140,000 $148,000 $120,500 $136,422 13.21%
Graham University Center $1,400,000 $1,460,000 $1,469,000 $2,183,174 48.62%
Honors College $0 $10,000 $8,500 $21,840 156.94%
The Beacon $120,000 $125,000 $110,000 $141,467 28.61%
The Radio Station $100,000 $125,000 $106,023 $165,254 55.87%
WWW.FIUSM.COM $0 $0 $0 $35,282 #DIV/0!
LGBT $4,500 $8,500 $41,166 384.31%
Martin Luther King Parade $4,000 $4,250 $4,250 $3,959 -6.86%
Multicultural Programs & Services(VEO) $1,625 $950 $2,625 176.32%
Multicultural Programs & Services(MPAS) $1,700 $4,375 $4,050 $8,897 119.67%
MLK Breakfast $7,280 $7,500 $7,500 $16,065 114.20%
Miss FlU Scholarship Pageant $2,800 $6,905 $6,956 0.74%
Orientation & Commuter Services $105,000 $122,000 $125,722 $191,742 52.51%
Relay for Life $0 $0 $4,500 $4,725 5.00%
Student Alumni Assoc/Student Ambassadors $34,000 $38,000 $25,370 $35,123 38.44%
Student Conduct & Conflict Resolution $3,000 $3,000 $9,650 $18,771 94.52%
Student Handbook $70,000 $88,400 $50,000 $92,000 84.00%
Student Life Awards $12,700 $18,500 $17,788 $17,788 0.00°%
Recreation Services - UP $1,270,000 $1,305,000 $1,286,221 $1,613,239 25.42°%
Wolfe University Center $905,000 $965,000 $965,000 $1,373,252 42.31O%
Women's Center $28,000 $33,000 $23,600 $29,827 26.39%
TOTALS $4,845,880 $5,526,450 $5,599,587 $7,804,851 39.38% $0
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Historical Data
University Wide Budget Allocations
FY 2007 through FY 2010
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL REQUESTED % ACTUAL
UNIVERSITY BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET INCREASE BUDGET
WIDE ACCOUNTS 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2009-2010
Recreational Aquatic Center - BBC $200,000 $215,000 $461,601 $603,196 30.67%
Recreational Sports - BBC $295,000 $545,000 $506,182 $431,432 -14.77%
Black Student Union $0 $0 $0 $78,750 #DIV/0!
BMI License $0 $0 $0 $9,500 #DIV/0!
Career Service $27,500 $20,000 $52,500 162.50%
Center for Leadership & Service (CLS) $50,000 $108,000 $101,100 $175,395 73.49%
Alternative Spring Breaks - CLS $29,000 $30,675 $36,409 18.69%
Dance Marathon - CLS $14,000 $12,000 $14,000 16.67%
FSA/Leadership $31,200 $50,000 $42,000 $80,000 90.48%
Golden Panther Marching Band $69,000 $72,000 $72,000 $184,095 155.69%
Graduate Student Organization $140,000 $148,000 $120,500 $136,422 13.21%
Graham University Center $1,400,000 $1,460,000 $1,469,000 $2,183,174 48.62%
Honors College $0 $10,000 $8,500 $21,840 156.94%
The Beacon $120,000 $125,000 $110,000 $141,467 28.61%
The Radio Station $100,000 $125,000 $106,023 $165,254 55.87%
WWW.FIUSM.COM $0 $0 $0 $35,282 #DIV/0!
LGBT $4,500 $8,500 $41,166 384.31%
Martin Luther King Parade $4,000 $4,250 $4,250 $3,959 -6.86%
Multicultural Programs & Services(VEO) $1,625 $950 $2,625 176.32%
Multicultural Programs & Services(MPAS) $1,700 $4,375 $4,050 $8,897 119.67%
MLK Breakfast $7,280 $7,500 $7,500 $16,065 114.20%
Miss FIU Scholarship Pageant $2,800 $6,905 $6,956 0.74%
Orientation & Commuter Services $105,000 $122,000 $125,722 $191,742 52.51%
Relay for Life $0 $0 $4,500 $4,725 5.00%
Student Alumni Assoc/Student Ambassadors $34,000 $38,000 $25,370 $35,123 38.44%
Student Conduct & Conflict Resolution $3,000 $3,000 $9,650 $18,771 94.52%
Student Handbook $70,000 $88,400 $50,000 $92,000 84.00%
Student Life Awards $12,700 $18,500 $17,788 $17,788 0.00%
Recreation Services - UP $1,270,000 $1,305,000 $1,286,221 $1,613,239 25.42%
Wolfe University Center $905,000 $965,000 $965,000 $1,373,252 42.31%
Women's Center $28,000 $33,000 $23,600 $29,827 26.39%
TOTALS $4,845,880 $5,526,450 $5,599,587 $7,804,851 39.38% $0
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SGC BBC Budget Hearings
Friday, February 27th 2009
WUC 141
Time Department Contact person
930
945 MPAS Dorret Sawyers 6-5817
1000 Undergraduate Studies Sanjay D. 6-5757
1015 Diversity Day Committee Craig C.
1030
1045 BVHC Francia/ Jamelle Tucker 813-263-8832
1100 Broward Pines Summia 954-612-5216
1115 Tri- Council Rafael Z. 6-5543
1130 SGC-BBC Carlos B.
1145
noon LUNCH
10C
115 SPC Petra Haven 305-542-2781
130 ISSS Anoush McNamee 6-5813
145 Panther Power Natalie Vera 305-394-3939
200 Campus Life Craig C.
215 SOC DJ 786-376-7314
230 Multifaith Ivy Siegel
245
300
315
330
345
400
415
430
445
500
Campus Life Accounts
Narme
Orientation
SPC Revenue
SOC
Main Office
Campus Life
Reserve
Executive Discretionary
Travel
General Funds
SPC
Public Relations
Broward / Pines
Bay Vista Hall
Student Services
Academic Services
Computer Upgrades,
Contingency
Intern Program
Banquet
Special Projects
Tri-Council
Honors
Panther Power
Senate Discretionary
Emoluments
Dept ID
150010703
153100701
154030701
154030702
154030703
154030704
154030705
154030706
154030707
154030708
154030709
154030710
154030711
154030712
154030713
154030714
154030715
154030716
154030717
154030718
154030719
154030720
154030721
154030722
154030723
Fund Code Class Field
452 2
491 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
451 2
Program Code
89
83
52
88
88
88
88
88
88
52
88
88
88
52
52
88
52
52
52
52
52
451
451
451
2
2
2
52
52
52
Account Name
Food
Miscellaneous
Prof Entertainment
Prof Service
Account #
773801
711913
772108
772102
D71100
Account
balances as of
Name Department ID 7/1/2008
2008-2009
Account Account Account
Balances Balances as of IBalances as of IBalances as ofAccount
Account
Balances as
12/1/2008
Account
Balances as
1/1/2009as of 8/1/2008 9/1/2008 10/1/2008 11/1/2008
K SOC
Main Office
x Campus Life
Reserve 4
Executive Discretionary'
Travel
General Funds'
. SPC
A Public Relations
KBroward/Pines
,f_ Bay Vista Hall
Student Services '
Academic Services + Y-'A. T
Computer Upgrades #
* Contingency
Intern Program
Banquet
7Special Projects
7 Tri-Council
x-Honors
APanther Power
Senate Discretionary «
TEmoluments
154030701 $ 25,020.39 $
154030702 $ 47,421.52 $
154030703 $ 33,555.93 $
154030704 $ 5,048.07 $
154030705 $ 4,543.28 $
154030706 $ 13,124.97 $
154030707 $ 15,144.28 $
154030708 $ 185,011.33 $
154030709 $ 7,742.85 $
154030710 $ 31,379.58 $
154030711 $ 8,581.72 $
154030712 $ 1,413.48: $
154030713 $ 5,754.85 $
154030714 $ 2,625.00 $
154030715 $ 20,191.50 $
154030716 $ 1,009.63 $
154030717 $ 1,009.62 $
154030718 $ 25,947.07 $
154030719 $ 11,610.62 $
154030720 $
154030721 $ 14,356.41 $
154030722 $ 775.20 $
154030723 $ 3,605.76 $
24,500.18
31,221.76
20,471.78
5,048.07
4,543.28
11,323.97
15,110.78
180,011.33
7,156.98
31,559.52
8,581.72
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,191.50
1,009.63
1,009.62
25,084.03
11,610.62
14,017.01
775.20
3,413.97
$ 24,076.17
$ 28,572.53
$ 14,841.23
$ 5,048.07
$ 4,543.28
$ 11,301.42
$ 14,969.46
$ 176,629.03
$ 6,926.98
$ 31,559.52
$ 8,410.62
$ 1,413.48
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 23,763.68
$ 11,630.62
$-
$ 13,977.54
$ 775.20
$ 3,413.97
$ 23,637.56
$ 24,752.15
$ 9,225.71
$ 5,048.07
$ 4,092.88
$ 10,927.42
$ 14,596.12
$ 159,670.11
$ 4,679.77
$ 30,928.04
$ 8,410.62
$ 1,413.00
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,191.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 22,906.07
$ 10,293.98
22,623.93
22,090.64
5,804.50
5,048.07
2,840.36
10,989.72
13,768.02
134,036.31
4,629.40
27,651.79
8,191.43
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00
20,191.50
1,009.63
1,009.62
16,582.67
9,887.15
11,209.48
775.20
2,793.98
$ 21,205.22
$ 19,817.81
$ 3,924.72
$ 4,298.07
$ 2,573.61
$ 10,986.27
$ 13,439.61
$ 121,096.34
$ 3,624.60
$ 25,888.48
$ 7,240.03
$ 1,413.48
$ 5,754.85
$ 2,625.00
$ 20,011.50
$ 1,009.63
$ 1,009.62
$ 14,627.74
$ 9,422.91
18,625.98
17,379.70
(215.87)
4,298.07
1792 73
11,086.27
12,660.59
116,637.84
3,124.60
25,480.01
4,433.71
1,413.48
5,754.85
2,625.00•
( 20,002.50j
----5963
1,009.62
13,790.73
9,400.55
10,019.44
775.20
2,215.29
$$
$
13,232.99
775.20
3,026.63
$$
$
10,040.59
775.20
2,470.68
Total $ 464,873.06 1$ 426,434.28 1$ 412,443.40 1$ 378,206.92 $5 330,926.73 $5 303,255.96 $5 282,369.921
Total I $ 464,873.06 I 426,434.28 I 5 412,443.40 I 5 378,206.92 I S 330.926.73 I 5 303,255.96 I S 282.369.92 I
A and S Budget
2006 - 2007 2007 - 2008 Change
Emoluments
Office Salaries
SGC Emoluments
Office Operations
Campus Life
Main Office
28,268.00
64,463.00
0.00
41,600.00
31,200.00
SGC Operating Expenses
SGC Reserve
Executive Discretionary
SGC Travel
SGC General Funds %
PR/Elections/Special Events
Student Services
Academic Affairs
Computer Upgrades
SGC Contingency 7
Intern Program
Retreat
Senate Discretionary,/
2,600.00
9,360.00
11,232.00
31,304.00
15,000.00 *-
2,080.00
520.00 '
2,600.00
6,240.00 -
2,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
28,230.00
35,167.00
3,437.50
_47270.00
31,250.00
2,600.00
9,360.00
14,000.00
36,000.00
17,000.00
1,000.00
524.00
2,600.00
6,240.00
1,000.001
3,000.00
4,000.00
° M C
1I
(38.00)
(29,296.00)
3,437.50
5,670.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
2,768.00
4,696.00
2,000.00
(1,080.00)
4.00
0.00
0.00
(1,000.00)
(2,000.00)
0.00
(1,312.00)
7,852.00
(756.00)
3,680.00
34,286.00
0%
-45%
#DIV/0!
14%
0%
0%
0%
25%
15%
13%
-52%
1%
0%
0%
-50%
-40%
0%
-5%
22%
-8%
27%
17%
Panther Power ./
SOC
BVHC
Tri-Council
SPC
24,232.00
35,048.00
9,256.00
13,520.00
206,544.00
29,500.00
22,920.00 'l °
2
240,830.00
29,500.00 cPines Center
MPAS
Diversity Awareness Day
Career Services '.
Children's Thanksgiving
ISSS
Womens Center
0.00 0%
2,600.00
5,360.00
10,322.00
1,352.00
13,208.00
0.00
8,330.00
9,000.00
1,352.00
15,365.00
(2,600.00)
2,970.00
(1,322.00)
0.00
2,157.00
0.00
-100%
55%
-13%
0%
16%
#DIV/O!
Special Projects 32,842.00 34,047.00 1,205.00 4%
Total 608,409.00 638,575.50 30,166.50 5%
STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUSES
B/B PAYROLL - OPS Salaries
Emoluments (1),-- 28.230
Office Salaries 35,167
SGC Emoluments 1,354
64,751
OFFICE OPERATIONS
Campus Life (2,3 & 4) 47,270
Main Office 31,250
Total Office Operations 78.520
OPERATING EXPENSES
C) SGC RESERVE l/ 2,600
k? Executive Discretionary 9.360
SGC Travel V 14.000
D SGC General Fund \ 36.000
Si)Public Relations/Elections/Special Events '' 17.000
Student Services 1,000
Academic Committee 524
Computer Upgrades 2.600
SGC Contingency 6,240
* Intern Program 1.000
Retreat 3.000
(,Senate Discretionary 4,000
Total Office Accounts 97.324
PANTHER POWER 22.920
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL 42.900
STUDENT PROGRAM COUNCIL 240.830
BAY VISTA HALL COUNCIL 8.500
TRI-COUNCIL B IDGET 17,200
BROWARD CAMPUS 29.500
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Diversity Awareness 8.330
Children's Thanksgiving Day 1.352
Career Service (5) 9,000
International Student & Scholar Services 15,365 34,047
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
TOTAl STUDENT GOVERNMENT COUNCIL- BISCAYNE BAY & BROWARD CAMPUSES
Biscayne Bay Proviso Language - 2007 - 2008
1. SPC & SOC President shall receive a stipend as follows: an annual allocation of $3,500 to be biweekly disbursed. SPC & SOC Vice President shall receive a stipend
as follows: an annual allocation of $2,500 to be biweekly disbursed. SPC & SOC Treasurer & Secretary shall receive a stipend as follows: an annual allocation of
$1,200 to be biweekly disbursed. Bay Vista Hall shall receive a stipend as follows: Chair, $1.500 annually ($750 Fall & $750 Spring); Vice Chair. $1.000 annually (S500
Fall & $500 Spring): Treasurer and Secretary $700 annually ($350 Fall and $350 Spring). SPC Committee Chairs shall receive a stipend as follows: 12 chairs at $400
annually to be paid $200 for Fall and $200 for Spring. SOC Marketing Director & Events Coordinator shall receive a stipend as follows: an annual allocation $800
annually to be paid $400 for Fall and $400 for Spring.
2. Campus Life shall have a committee of an executive board member from SGA, SOC, and SPC to vote on all decisions that concern Welcome Week including, but
not limited to programming and the Welcome Week budget.
3. Campus Life shall extend business hours until 7pm at least Monday-Thursday during the academic year.
4. Campus Life budget shall include $3,000 which will be used exclusively for Campus Ministry and or faith based programming.
5. Career Service shall admit all current BBC Students to the Business Etiquette Dinner free of charge.
